a cer tified woman-owned business

Under the direction of Bill Schoen, a 30year veteran of corporate communications,
Schoen Comm can help with:
• logo development and corporate imaging;
• newsletter design and production;
• advertising strategies including targeting; creative and
placement services;
• brochure and publication production;
• news release writing and media relations advice;
• proposal and grant writing;
• federal/state legislative relations.
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Corporate Experience
Capitalizing on years of experience with organizational communication needs, Schoen Comm can design programs that ﬁt
your needs; are cost-effective; and are representative of your
organization and its people.
Health and Human Services Sub-specialty
Schoen Comm also features a sub-specialty focusing on federal
and state government relations for health and human service
providers. Whether you need the latest on pending regulations;
House & Senate updates; or someone to navigate the bureaucracies in Washington and Harrisburg, Schoen Comm can use
its government contacts to obtain the information you need.
About Bill Schoen
For two decades Bill Schoen directed the corporate communications and legislative service activities at Allied Services,
northeastern Pennsylvania’s largest provider of care to people
with disabilities and those who are elderly. As Allied vicepresident, Schoen supervised a staff of 20 which operated as
Allied’s in-house communications agency. Mr. Schoen directed
efforts that included visits from Vice President Gore and other
national and regional political leaders; handled crisis communication activities; oversaw promotions for 10 international
wheelchair races; served as Allied’s ‘round-the-clock corporate
spokesman; instituted the Allied web-site; and led publishing
efforts of the Allied Magazine and Allied employee newsletter.
Mr. Schoen also handled government relations activities and
was a regular participant at meetings in Washington and Harrisburg. Today he presides over a company that features dozens
of clients from all sectors of business and industry.

Scranton, PA 18504

Office (570) 348-1303

Is it a
Cold or is
it the Flu?

• The ﬂu hits you more suddenly than a cold.
• Though both illnesses may cause a fever, a non-existent
or low-grade fever typically signiﬁes a cold, whereas
a high-grade fever means you have the ﬂu.
• Coughs are typical of the ﬂu, sneezing tends to
be a cold symptom.
• Scratchy throats can mean either the ﬂu or
a cold, but a runny nose comes with a cold.

AVP is going to Pittsburgh!

Flu shots
available

Berwick 570-759-1239

Five hours just turned into 55 minutes.
No more turnpike; no more Route 80, no more Route 22; no more Route 79.

Dallas 570-674-5577 Wilkes-Barre 570-823-0511
www.medicineshoppe.com

100 Terminal Drive, Avoca, PA 18641
Phone: 570.602.2000 Toll Free: 1.877.2.FLYAVP
Fax: 570.602.2010
E-mail: airport@flyAVP.com

2019 Calendar

Companions for
Life

Celebrating over 40 years of excellence

2017-18 Report to the Community
“Providing support to children and adults with intellectual disabilities,
behavioral health and autism spectrum disorders.”
Published Winter 2018/19
www.stepbystepusa.com

Accredited by CARF International

Diversify Your Defense
Industry Contract Expertise

Relax and Enjoy.

Guidance to Help Department of Defense Suppliers to Generate New Revenue
Funding Assistance Available for Market Diversiﬁcation Plans
• New Customer Identiﬁcation
• Sales Process review and Training Guidance
• Website, E-Commerce and Social Media Marketing
• Technology-Speciﬁc Market Research
• And more!

An initiative of the U.S. Ofﬁce of Economic Adjustment, the
Department of Defense’s ﬁeld agency responsible for supporting
state and local governments in responding to major defense program
changes. OEA assists communities in developing and implementing
regional strategies to address DoD supplier Challenges.

100 Adams Avenue, Scranton
570-343-3000 www.scranton.hilton.com
The views and/or opinions expressed by this advertiser are not necessarily those of COLTS.

schoencomm@yahoo.com

schoencomm.com

